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The 40th Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival makes history
Photo for SNN by kardas@kardasphotography.com

BY LAURY LEWIS

E

Once again, the neighborhood was rocking during the 40th annual Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival.

Rain on Saturday afternoon slowed things down temporarily.

Photo for SNN by Tom Riley

Thanks to Our Sponsors
Thanks to all of our major sponsors, Coors and Blue
Moon, Bridgeview Bank, McGee’s Tavern and Grill,
WXRT-FM, Finkl & Sons, DePaul University and St. Vincent DePaul Church. Our festival simply does not exist
without their support.
Patrons’ and President’s Parties
Paula Arnett did her usual outstanding work in organizing this year’s successful Patrons’ Party, hosted by Lisa
and Ron Elkins. Lanni Guttman again outwitted Mother
Nature and moved the President’s Party indoors, just
prior to the rain. DePaul University again saved the
night by allowing us to use the inside of the student
center. Thank you to Fran Casey and DePaul.
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The “Garden District of Chicago” lived up to its name.

Meet the winners
of the first SNA
garden contest
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Guided Tours – Gardens and Architectural
Despite the weather, we again were overwhelmed with
patrons wanting to experience the architectural sights of
Sheffield and specialty garden tours. A perennial thanks

Theater proposal
moves forward
— Planning Report

SNA Board members Richard Ashbeck (l) and Laury Lewis
(r) were joined by 43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley and 32nd
Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack to open the Garden Walk.

Music was part of the fun at Kids’ Corner.

Kids’ Corner
Beth Stockli, in her rookie year as Kids’ Corner organizer, put together another terrific grouping of activities for
our neighborhood kids. A special thanks also to Colleen
Sheehan for her coaching.

Continued on page 3

Photos for SNN by kardas@kardasphotography.com

veryone knows that an outdoor summer event
is subject to Mother Nature, let alone other
festivals and the economy. The Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival had fabulous weather
in 2006 and 2007. Our summer this year has been
cooler than normal, but also rainier than normal. Given
a choice, we would have been satisfied with warmer
weather and no rain.
However, Mother Nature decided to show her wet
feet by raining on Saturday afternoon. This was critical,
because our festival always draws the majority of visitors on Saturday.
Fortunately, the temperature was great on both
days and we had a great recovery Saturday night and
a record day on Sunday. Once again, great planning
by the managers and the diligence of our 400 volunteers enabled us to have another successful Garden
Walk and Festival. As a result, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association can continue to provide community
benefits to schools, beautification and other community
organizations.
Over the years, monies from the Garden Walk have
been used to improve Sheffield from the public spaces
to the organizations and schools serving our community. The playground area at Trebes Park was rebuilt and
the balance of the park was totally renovated, including
the baseball field, the walkways, the wrought-iron fencing and the garden beds. The beautification planters
throughout the Sheffield neighborhood would not be
possible without the financial support from the Garden Walk. The beneficiaries of this year’s Garden Walk
earnings will be announced at the end of the year.

Sheffield’s architectural treasures were on display.

Stay informed about
criminal activity in
and around Sheffield
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Remembering SNA’s
contribution to
Trebes Park
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
BY LAURY LEWIS

A

s fall approaches and the Cubs and White Sox
shoot for the playoffs, the beautiful weather
from this summer will soon be a memory. An
unusually cool summer with above-normal
rainfall has provided optimal conditions for plant
growth. As the “Garden District of Chicago,” our streetcorner planters and light-pole planter baskets have never
looked better. They should continue to look good into
October. Sheffield would like to thank Finkl Landscaping
for its diligent work in maintaining the planters.
The 40th annual Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival
overcame a rainy Saturday to again be one of our best
ever. The entry of more than 90 gardens again demonstrates the community pride and green thumbs our
residents have. We look forward to having more entries
in the garden contest next year.
The Whole Foods store located in Lincoln Park
sponsored its annual Flavorfest August 23-24 at Trebes
Park. In order to clarify the record, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association was informed of this event at Trebes
on August 14. Holding the event, which originally was
to have been held at Wrightwood Park but was moved
due to several complications, at Trebes Park was the sole
decision of the Chicago Park District. This was approved
without any consultation with Sheffield.
After being notified, I immediately sent a letter to
32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack, citing our objections and concerns. The same day, a conference call
was held between the Alderman, Whole Foods, the Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce and Chicago Special
Events to discuss our concerns. It was apparent that the
event could not be cancelled or moved elsewhere five
days before it was to be held. At that point, our goal was
to make this event as organized as possible for our park,
neighbors and community. There was an agreement to
provide extra fencing to protect the planting beds in
the park and at Oscar Mayer School, extra security and
free parking to Clifton residents at the DePaul University
garage.
While we feel that we were run over by the Chicago
Park District, it was a battle that couldn’t be won. Let the
record show that the Sheffield Neighborhood Association, given the time frame, was diligent in making what
could have been a very ugly situation somewhat more
palatable for our neighborhood.
Enjoy the fall and go White Sox and Cubs!
LAURY LEWIS

Brown Line renovation update
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

B

Fullerton Construction Update
Construction at Fullerton continues on or ahead of schedule. As reported earlier, work has been accelerated to
eliminate three-track operation by year-end.
Construction of the new station continues, as does
construction of the new structure for the southbound
platforms. Work on Track 1, the fourth track, has commenced. The CTA planned to install the sound barriers on
the east side of the tracks in August; it will install sound
barriers on the west side by June 2009. Work on the new
roof structure for the historic station began in August;
work on that station will continue through the end of
2009.
Work at Fullerton will continue to at times require
alley obstructions and closures, parking restrictions, lane
closures, sidewalk impacts, and street closures.
The Brown Line Renovation construction schedule,
including street closures and obstructions, is available at
www.ctabrownline.com. Street closures and obstructions
related to the Brown Line renovation also are available on
the 43rd Ward website, www.chicago43rd.org. Information regarding alternative bus routes for stations that are
temporarily closed is available at www.ctabrownline.com
or by calling 1-888-YOUR-CTA. For other travel information, visit www.transitchicago.com.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA Second Vice President.

cago Landmarks Commission, 32nd Ward Alderman
Waguespack and to the SNA Board and to the West
DePaul Neighbors. A public meeting was scheduled for
September 4, after this issue of SNN went to press, but
before publication. SNA has not taken a position on
the plan and will not do so until receiving community
input at the upcoming public meeting.
This project appears to be a very attractive use for
an architecturally significant building in our neighborhood that has been vacant for a long time. Alternative uses for old bank buildings are very limited. The
principal question at the SNA board meeting was about
parking for the theater. Under the zoning code, both
because of the prior use of the building and because of
its landmark status, there are no parking requirements
for this building. However, according to Walter Stearns
of the Porchlight Theater, they propose to offer valet
parking for 30 to 50 cars. Cars will be parked in lots
and not on the street.
This project is up for approval by the City Council
zoning committee this month with construction to begin soon thereafter and a possible opening in late 2009.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.

Sheffield

Neighborhood News
Fullerton
Halsted

rown Line Task Force
The CTA continues to explore the possibility of
extending the canopy length at the Fullerton
and Belmont stations. The original designs for
the stations at Fullerton and Belmont called for six-car
canopies. As part of its effort to meet the budget for the
renovation, the CTA reduced the length to four cars and
later to two and a half cars.
Ideally, the CTA would like to include any extension as part of the Brown Line Renovation rather than in
a future project. The CTA also is exploring extensions
at other stations that have yet to be completed, such as
Paulina and Wellington.
The CTA reported that it is engaging a consultant to
advise on concessions at all of its stations. It is still expecting to receive federal Homeland Security funding to
install security cameras near the end of this year. Brown
Line Task Force members asked CTA representatives to
consider adding Fullerton to four other stations in a pilot
program that offers covered bicycle parking for commuters who “park and ride.”

A theater has been proposed for 1425 W. Fullerton.

er

July 18-19, 2009, Saturday and Sunday, 40th Annual Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival, Sheffield and Webster.

T

he proposed new Lincoln Park Theater at 1425
W. Fullerton is moving forward. The bank building located at the southeast corner of Fullerton
and Janssen was built in 1923 and was originally
known as the Fullerton State Bank. On July 9, the classical revival-style building became a Chicago Landmark,
along with four other historic bank buildings in Chicago.
The Leonard and Joan Foundation d/b/a The Lincoln Park
Theater now owns the building and is planning to convert
it into a 285-seat theater. The theater is intended to be
used for musical theater productions by the Porchlight
Music Theater as well as children’s theater productions,
dance productions and chamber music performances.
The architect, John Morris, has worked on a number of
other theater building projects including Steppenwolf,
Lookinglass and Raven theaters.
In order to accommodate live musical theater productions and the narrow width of the building, a “fly
tower” addition needs to be constructed atop the southernmost quarter of the building. The building is presently
47 feet tall. This addition at the back end of the building
will be 62 to 63 feet tall. The building is currently zoned
B3-2. In order to accommodate this height increase, the
owners are seeking a change to B3-3 zoning along with
an administrative adjustment from the zoning administrator. There will be no change to the Fullerton façade. A
handicapped-accessible entrance will be added to the
Janssen side of the building.
The owners have presented their plan to the Chi-
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November 22, Saturday, 5:30 pm. SNA Spaghetti Dinner,
Cortelyou Commons, 2324 N. Fremont.

BY TED WROBLESKI

go

October 7, Tuesday, 6 pm. SNA Board Meeting. Call
773-929-9255 or send an email to sheffieldneighobrhoodassociation@hotmail.com for details.

Theater proposal moves forward

ica

September 10, Wednesday, 6 pm. SNA Board Meeting.
Call 773-929-9255 or send an email to sheffieldneighobrhoodassociation@hotmail.com for details.
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Sheffield Neighborhood News is the publication of the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association (SNA), a community
organization representing the commercial, industrial and
residential constituencies in the area bounded by Halsted
on the east, the Chicago River on the west, Fullerton on
the north, and Armitage on the south. The address of SNA
is 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614; telephone 773929-9255; e-mail, sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com.
www.sheffieldneighborhood.org
Sheffield Neighborhood Association
President		
Laurence Lewis
First Vice-President
Dan Hermann
Second Vice-President
Judith Lauth Casey
Secretary		
Stephanie Linebaugh
Treasurer
Art Margulis
Assistant Treasurer
Hamish Forrest
Board of Directors: Paula Arnett, Bob Birkmeyer, Tim
Glascott, Jeanne Gray, Kent Griffiths, Steve Gross, Patty
Hayes, Polly Kelly, Cristina Lucado, Jeffrey Markowitz,
Phil Piazza, John Roberts, Christine Struminski, Marena
Swenson, Ted Wrobleski. Committee Chairs: Communications, Christine Struminski and Jeffrey Markowitz; Community Safety, Tim Glascott; Events, Jeanne Gray; Historic
Resources, Polly Kelly; Membership, Paula Arnett; Neighborhood Relations: Patty Hayes; Parks & Beautification,
Laurence Lewis; Planning, Ted Wrobleski; Schools, Marena
Swenson and Jeanne Gray; Garden Walk, Laurence Lewis
and Richard Ashbeck.
Staff of Sheffield Neighborhood News
Communications Co-Chair Christine Struminski, 868-0414
Editor		
Jay Becker, 481-1147
Advertising Manager
Rhonda Emrich, 312-203-4747
Items to be considered for the Sheffield Neighborhood
News should be sent to: Jay Becker, Editor, SNA, 2233 N.
Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614. Copy deadlines are the first
Tuesdays in February, April, June, August, October, and
December for the following month’s issues; advertising
deadlines are the 10th of February, April, June, August,
October, and December for the following month’s issues.
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Winners of the first SNA garden contest!

Overall garden category —1st place, John and Nan Bedford (top left); 2nd place, David and Laurie McCourt (second from top left); 3rd place (tie), Richard Minto (third
from top left) and Tom and Jeannie Lawson (fourth from
top left). Container category —1st place, Pamela McCabe
(top right); 2nd place, Erica Kuhlmann (second from top
right); 3rd place, Christine Struminski and Dave Mathews
(third from top right).

Garden Walk
Continued from page 1

to Polly Kelly for organizing the architectural tours and
to Brian Shea and Crissy Lucado for organizing the
garden tours.
Garden Contest
For the first time, a garden contest category was created
in addition to the non-contest exhibitors. There were
categories for best overall garden and best containers.
A total of 18 entries were received to vie for bragging
rights and cash prizes. A panel of expert judges — Mike
Nowak, radio garden personality on WCPT, 820AM,
Bill Aldrich, publisher of Chicagoland Gardening magazine and John Eskandari from Gethsemane Garden
Center — provided a comprehensive critique of the
entries.
Music
The music festival aspect of our event would not be
possible without the knowledge and contacts by Dan
Hermann and Bryan Robson. Our headliners, the
Freddy Jones Band and Cowboy Mouth, drew unbelievable crowds and provided great music.
The Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival was led
this year for the first time by Richard Ashbeck and
myself as Co-Chairmen and our executive committee,
Kent Griffiths, Patty Hayes, Dan Hermann and Phil
Piazza.
And of course, our many managers, some of whom
have been involved for over 10 years. They are Polly
Kelly, Michael Grossman, Tim Cichowski, Judith Casey,
Wayne Przyby, John Roberts, Hamish Forrest, Art
Margulis, Crissy Lucado, David Bassin, John Lader, Bob
Birkmeyer, Ted Wrobleski, Paula Arnett, Lanni Guttmann, Joe Bembynista, Allison Spriggs, Pat Casey, Tom
Riley, George Gross and Kathy Nowlin. See you next
year for our 41st Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival,
July 18-19, 2009.
Laury Lewis is co-chairman of the Sheffield Garden
Walk and Festival.

A resolution adopted by The City Council
of the City of Chicago, Illinois
Presented by Alderman Scott Waguespack, Alderman
Vi Daley
on July 9, 2008
WHEREAS, The Sheffield Neighborhood Association is
a highly respected community organization representing one of Chicago’s most historic and admired neighborhoods; and
WHEREAS, In 1969 the Sheffield Neighborhood Association organized the first Sheffield Garden Walk to
highlight the beauty and charm of the Sheffield Neighborhood; and
WHEREAS, Over the years the Sheffield Neighborhood
Association has raised tens of thousands of dollars from
this event that return to the community and support of
local schools, charities and neighborhood beautification projects; and
WHEREAS, The Sheffield Garden Walk has grown to be
the largest and 2nd oldest garden walk in Chicagoland
and has helped designate the Sheffield Neighborhood
as the Garden District of Chicago; and
WHEREAS, On July 19-20, the 40th Annual Sheffield
Garden Walk and Festival will take place with over 100
gardens open for viewing, architectural tours of the
historic Sheffield neighborhood, a kids corner, and a
weekend of high-energy music; now, therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED, That we, the Mayor and members
of the City Council of the City of Chicago, gathered
here this ninth day of July, 2009, do hereby honor the
Sheffield Neighborhood Association and wish them a
successful 40th Annual Sheffield Garden Walk; and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this
resolution be prepared and presented to the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association.
Richard M. Daley, Mayor
Miguel del Valle, City Clerk
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COMMUNITY SAFETY

Stay informed about criminal activity in and around Sheffield
screen. The example in Table
2 shows data for beat 1811*
during the period August
3-16.
c. Summary Statistics.
CLEARmap also provides
crime data summarized by
beat, district, ward, community area, and census tract.
To access the summaries,
visit the CLEARpath site at
www.chicagopolice.org,
select Online Services, and
then click on CLEARmap.
Or go directly to the link at
http://gis.chicagopolice.org/.
Click on the Crime
Summary icon on the left.
Scroll down the table on the
right side of the map to find
DePaul University call boxes are placed around Sheffield.
your beat, 1811* or 1812*.
A summary table like the one
“City Departments” at the top of the page, then scroll
shown in Table 3 (retrieved August 20, 2008) will appear.
down to select “Police” from the list of departments.
The viewer also can elect to view a single crime category.
Find the “I Want To . . .” section on the left side of the
The database contains one year of information that can
page and click on “Receive Community Policing Inforbe accessed in blocks of 90, 180, 270 and 365 days. Data
mation” to register.
is refreshed daily. From here the viewer can easily access
View crime alerts posted on the website, as well.
the map and graph detailing Crime Incidents (reviewed in
After
selecting “Police” from the list of departments,
“b” above) by clicking on the link immediately below the
click
on
“Alerts & Safety Tips” on the left side of the
summary table as shown.
page, then Crime Alerts, and then Area 3, which includes the 18th District.
2. 18th District Community Policing Email Alerts
Sign up to receive email alerts directly from Sergeant
7. EveryBlock Chicago
Schumann from the 18th District Community Policing ofThe relatively new website, www.EveryBlock.com,
fice by sending an email request to Cynthia.Schumann@
offers easy access to recent crime activity in reverse
chicagopolice.org. She sends alerts about area crime
th
chronological order. To view crime information, access
activity here in Sheffield and in other parts of the 18 Dishttp://chicago.everyblock.com/locations/neighbortrict. In addition, she sends a monthly newsletter conhoods/sheffield-neighbors/. Select “Crime” from the
taining photographs of persons who have been arrested
categories on the left side of the page.
and charged for offenses committed within the district, as
EveryBlock also includes business applications and
well as information about upcoming events, for example,
licenses,
liquor licenses, business reviews, lost and
a School Supply Drive or a tour of the 911 center.
found postings, real estate listings and transactions,
building permits, filming, restaurant inspections, and
3. 32nd Ward Alderman Scott Waguespack Newsletter
street closures. Information can be extracted by street,
Sign up to receive Alderman Waguespack’s newsletter,
ward, neighborhood, or zip code.
which includes alerts about area crime activity, by sendSign up for email updates from EveryBlock in the
ing an email to 32ndWard@gmail.com with the subject
upper
right-hand corner of the page.
“Mail Newsletter” or by calling 773-248-1320. Or sign

BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

1

. Chicago Police Department: CLEARpath
a. Alerts. Receiving information about area
crime activity is easier than ever now that the
CLEARpath website has been revised. Simply
visit www.chicagopolice.org and select “Stop Crime”
on the left side of the page to become a CLEARpath
Registered User. By registering you can access online
services provided by the Chicago Police Department
and elect to receive Alert messages via email, telephone, or text messaging.
b. Incidents. The CLEARpath website links directly
to CLEARmap, which offers a comprehensive look at
crime incidents in Chicago via either a map or a graph.
To access this crime data, visit the CLEARpath site at
www.chicagopolice.org, select Online Services, and
then click on CLEARmap. Or go directly to the link at
http://gis.chicagopolice.org/.
A map appears; click on the Crime Incidents icon
on the left. Select date parameters (available in twoweek intervals), then select to search by beat, and
finally choose beat 1811* or 1812*. Other options
include selecting a particular type of crime and filtering
by time and location. Then click GO.
A map will appear that includes icons denoting
crime types. For example, a mask denotes a robbery,
while a bottle denotes a liquor license violation.
Definitions of the crime types can be accessed by
clicking on “Details” to the right of “Crime Types.”
The viewer also can add information to the map by
clicking on one of the options adjacent to “Label” at
the bottom of the screen. For example, the viewer can
choose to add the day of the week incidents occurred,
the hour of the day, or whether an arrest was made.
Another useful option is to search by address rather
than by the beat; distance options are 1/8, ¼, and ½ miles.
Below the map is a graph that enumerates the
specifics regarding the incidents appearing on the map.
The excerpt in Table 1 shows a selection of incidents
recorded for beat 1811* during the period August 3-16.
The complete table also includes the case number, the
ward, and whether the incident was domestic.
By choosing one of the options adjacent to
“Graph” at the bottom of the screen, the viewer can
see a count of crimes in a number of ways, including
by hour, date, weekday, crime type, or location. The
table showing the count appears on the right side of the
DATE
Sun, 03
Aug 2008
00:00:00
Sun, 03
Aug 2008
15:40:00
Thu, 07
Aug 2008
09:00:00
Sat, 09
Aug 2008
13:00:00
Wed, 13
Aug 2008
21:50:00

BLOCK

CRIME_TYPE

SECONDARY

LOCATION

DOMESTIC BEAT WARD NIBRS

2200 N CLIF- LARCENY TON AVE
THEFT

$300 AND UNDER

N

STREET

N

1811 32

06

1400 W WEB- LARCENY STER AVE
THEFT

$300 AND UNDER

N

SMALL RETAIL
N
STORE

1811 32

06

1800 N
MAUD AVE

VANDALISM

TO VEHICLE

N

STREET

N

1811 32

14

1400 W
BELDEN AVE

VANDALISM

TO PROPERTY

N

RESIDENCE

N

1811 32

14

1000 W ARMITAGE AVE

ROBBERY

AGGRAVATED
VEHICULAR HIJACK- N
ING

STREET

N

1811 43

03

Table 1

CRIME COUNT BY CRIME_TYPE
LARCENY – THEFT
15
VANDALISM
9
BURGLARY
4
MISCELLANEOUS NON-INDEX
2
OFFENSES
FRAUD
2
ROBBERY
1
SIMPLE ASSAULT
1
AGGRAVATED ASSAULT
1
Total Incidents
35
Table 2

Summay (sic) Statistics                        
Police Beat – 1812
Days Ago Crime Count +/- Running Total
1 - 90
162
-20
91 - 180
182
22
344
181 - 270
160
-46
504
271 - 365
206
710
View Recent Crime Incidents
Table 3

ARREST

up via his website, www.scottforchicago.com, on the
right side of the home page. The most recent issue of the
newsletter is available on his website, www.scottforchicago.com; printed copies of the newsletter are available
in his office at 2657 N. Clybourn.
4. 43rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley Newsletter
Sign up to receive Alderman Daley’s newsletter, which
includes alerts about area crime activity, at www.chicago43rd.org. At the top left of page is a space to sign
up for newsletters. Archived issues of Alderman Daley’s
newsletters are available on the website; select “E-Newsletters” on the left side of the page.
5. SNA Email Distribution
Become an SNA member and provide an email address
to receive periodic email messages from the Association,
which include crime alerts for the Sheffield neighborhood
that SNA receives from the 18th District Police, the Aldermen, and occasionally from community members.
6. City of Chicago Website
Sign up for alerts via www.cityofchicago.org. Select

8. CAPS Meetings
Attending the CAPS meeting held for your beat requires
a greater time commitment but is the best way to communicate your concerns to the officers who patrol your
community.
*Beat 1811: Wednesday, September 17, 7 pm, St.
Michael’s Church, 1711 N. Cleveland
*Beat 1812: Wednesday, September 10, 7 pm,
Lincoln Park Hospital, 550 W. Webster
Confirm times and locations by calling the 18th District Community Policing Office at 773-742-5778.
*Beat 1811 boundaries extend from North Ave
north to Fullerton, and from Sheffield west to the
Chicago River. Beat 1812 boundaries extend from
Armitage north to Fullerton, and from Sedgwick and
Clark west to Sheffield.
Staying Safe
1. ALWAYS call 911 to report any suspicious person
or activity.
2. Use DePaul emergency call boxes
DePaul University welcomes and encourages community members to use its call boxes in the event of
an emergency. The call will reach a central dispatch
center where the location of the box is displayed. At
the same time, the strobe feature of the light on the box
is activated. Two-way communications between the
caller and central dispatch are available 24 hours per
day.
A map displaying the location of the call boxes accompanies this article.
Still reading? Then you are the perfect candidate
to join our expanding Community Safety Committee.
Contact SNA at 773-929-9255 or sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA Second Vice President.
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Sheffield’s contribution to Trebes Park
BY TED WROBLESKI

O

n July 10, former SNA Board Member Tom
Lawson and SNA President Laury Lewis
appeared at a public board meeting of the
Chicago Park District to remind the Park
District of the contributions that the Sheffield Neighborhood Association has made to the improvement
and maintenance of Trebes Park over the years. Their
presence at the CPD meeting now appears extremely
ironic in light of the complete and utter disregard for
the Sheffield neighborhood shown by the Park District
in August in switching the location of the Whole Foods
Market’s “Flavor Fest” to Trebes without any community
input or notice.
Tom Lawson appeared before the CPD as part of
his effort to have the District adequately recognize the
efforts of the SNA and other neighbors in the renovating and maintaining Trebes in the park history and
description that appears on the CPD website at www.
chicagoparkdistrict.com. The CPD includes only a onesentence mention of the involvement of the Sheffield
Neighborhood Association.
The history of this park and the involvement of the
neighbors and their community group should not be
forgotten. Trebes Park is the only public park within
the Sheffield neighborhood (there also is one playlot,
Clover Playlot, on Southport). It is at the center of
our community, both geographically and as a focus of
neighborhood activity. As the CPD history indicates,
the site of Trebes Park was not always park space. There
were commercial buildings along Webster and residential buildings along Clifton, Racine and Belden until the
1940’s. The City purchased some land for the creation
of a 44th Ward Recreation Center. The city transformed
a two-story building on Clifton into the Robert Trebes
Recreation Center. Trebes was the name of the former
owner of this building and of some of the other land acquired by the city. A former resident who lived on the
2200 block of Clifton and attended the Knickerbocker
Grammer School on Belden tells me that there were
various activities in the center, including ping-pong
as well as crafts. In the winter, the field outside was
flooded for ice-skating.
The recreation center was demolished around
1958, when construction began on the Oscar Mayer
Grammar School, which was going to replace the old
Knickerbocker school. The Board of Education acquired the land where both the school and the park are
located, but entered into an agreement whereby the
CPD managed the park area. The CPD acquired the
park property in 1991.
By the mid-1980’s, Trebes Park was in sad shape. It
consisted mostly of a softball backstop and diamond at
the corner of Racine and Webster. The field was largely
dirt with some scrubby grass. Rubble from the buildings
that had been demolished to create the park was only a
few inches below the surface and popped up from time
to time. The park was surrounded by a chain-link fence
painted a dull green. The playlot had a hard asphalt
surface with a few pieces of beat-up play equipment.
There was a 20-foot-high link fence next to it to prevent
softballs from landing in the playlot. At a public meeting, the word often used to describe the park was “ugly.”
At this time, the Sheffield neighborhood was undergoing a revival, with old residents and new arrivals
renovating historic buildings and otherwise improving
the neighborhood. In the mid 80’s, the SNA was also
growing and the Garden Walk was beginning to experience financial success, giving the SNA some funds to
invest in the community. Aware of the inadequacies of
our park space, in 1986 the SNA allocated $5,000 for
planting trees around the perimeter of Trebes Park. A
neighborhood survey was done which showed overwhelmingly that neighbors disliked the landscaping,
maintenance and uses available in Trebes.
Under the leadership of SNA parks chairman Kris
Zambrana and others, the Chicago Park District was
contacted and the CPD assigned a staff architect to Trebes
Park. The playlot was resurfaced with a soft surface as
part of a district-wide program. In 1990, more trees were
planted, with the help of a grant from the Chicago Community Trust’s “Urbs in Horto” program. Meanwhile, the
CPD determined that a complete renovation of the park
would cost more than it was willing to budget for such a
small park. The SNA entered into an agreement with the
CPD committing to contribute $80,000 towards the reno-

SNA continues to help maintain Trebes Park.
SNA and local residents pitched in to build a gazebo in 1993.

Former SNA Board member Tom Lawson and SNA President
Laury Lewis distribute wood chips near the gazebo.

vation of Trebes. The Sheffield Garden Walk and Festival
was becoming increasingly popular and better managed
and would be the source of the funds.
Planning for the future
A public meeting was held on June 5, 1990, at which the
future of Trebes was decided. Several concept plans were
presented. Each called for replacing the field and better
landscaping. The big issue was whether the softball diamond should remain, be relocated or eliminated entirely.
It was decided that the backstop would be relocated to
the northwest corner of the park. The concept of a plaza
entrance to the park at the corner of Clifton and Webster
was also approved. For those familiar with this entrance
now, it is hard to believe there was nothing there but a
chain link fence and dirt at the time.
The renovation of the park took more than two years.
The rubble was removed and the field re-sodded. The
backstop was moved. SNA came up with the $80,000
that was pledged. It went to pay for the iron fence
($45,000), benches and refuse containers, plantings,
lighting fixtures and maintenance equipment. Antique
iron gates that went into the fence structure were donated
by the Glascott and Andrews families and Ed Norris.
The next project was the gazebo-like structure at the
park entrance. The drawings were approved by the SNA
and CPD in 1993 and it was installed soon thereafter.
Again, it was paid for by the SNA and donations from the
Kelly family, Tom and Phil Piazza of McGee’s and others.
Board members Eric Carpenter and Tom Lawson continued to work tirelessly to see that the work was completed
and the park was well maintained. The sign next to the
gazebo was a project of SNA and Finkl Steel.
Since then, the playlot has been renovated with
one-half paid for by a contribution from the Dorothy
Melamerson Charitable Trust and the other half by SNA.
Dorothy Melamerson was a Chicago public school
teacher who made money in the stock market that she
bequeathed for the improvement of parks in the Lincoln
Park community. The park has become the location for
neighborhood activity including summer concerts and
movies sponsored by the SNA and CPD, youth baseball
and softball. With the efforts of the SNA Beautification

Rabid bat found

4

3rd Ward Alderman Vi Daley reports that on August
19, a bat was found in the vicinity of Lincoln and
Lill. It was submitted for rabies examination and
determined to be rabid by the Illinois State Public
Health Laboratory.
All residents should keep their dogs, cats and ferrets
on a leash when out of their homes. If the dog, cat or ferret
does not have a current rabies vaccination, please see a
licensed veterinarian immediately to have the pet inoculated
with the rabies vaccine.
You are advised not to handle any bats or wild animals.
If any bats are found, call the City of Chicago at 3-1-1 and
they will inform the Chicago Department of Animal Care and
Control and the Cook County Department of Animal Control.

and Parks Committee, the landscaping and gardens at the
park have continued to flourish under the watchful eye of
Laury Lewis. Beautification has extended from the park
to the street-level and pole-hung planters throughout the
neighborhood. The cost of maintenance, including new
plantings and watering, is borne by the SNA along with
generous annual donations by Finkl Steel.
SNA will continue to preserve and improve our
park, Trebes Park. We can only hope that the Chicago
Park District will remember the history of this small
gem of a park and appreciate its value when scheduling
its activities and programs.
Ted Wrobleski chairs SNA’s Planning Committee.
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Markets continue through October

T
BLOCK PARTY UNITES NEIGHBORS — The 4th
annual Janssen\Greenview\Southport (2200-2300)
block party held on August 23 was an overwhelming
success. Ty Sherman and Marianne Markowitz, along
with other neighbors, organized the event, building on
the momentum from last year. Over 200 people dined
on grilled hamburgers and hot dogs courtesy of Allen
Brothers while being entertained by the live band,
James Party of 4. There was a giant raffle with over
60 prizes donated from local businesses and residents.
Children enjoyed a bike parade, pony rides, a water
slide, moon walk and other fun games and activities.
The Chicago Fire Department also stopped by to join
the festivities.

he Farmers’ Market in Lincoln Park takes place on Saturdays in the Lincoln Park High School Parking lot
at Armitage and Orchard. Market hours through the end of October are 7 am to 2 pm. No parking is allowed in the lot; however, parking meters are available on the north side of Armitage near the school.
This is one of the busiest markets in the area, featuring vegetables, fruits, flowers, prepared goods,
baked goods, and some specialty items.
The Green City Market, Chicago’s only sustainable green market, celebrates its 10th anniversary this year; look
for special events commemorating this milestone.
The market takes place near the south end of Lincoln Park between Stockton Drive and Clark near Menomonee
on Wednesdays and Saturdays. The market will continue through October; market hours are 7 am to 1:30 pm.
Discounted parking is available for $8 for the first two hours at the Piper’s Alley Self Park Garage located at 230
W. North. Additional discounted parking is available for $9 for the first two hours with validation in the parking lot
off of Stockton Drive at North Avenue. Customers must pick up a validation coupon at the Information Desk to receive the discounted price. Also note that the free Lincoln Park Trolley, which runs every 20 minutes, stops directly
in front of the market.
The Green City Market features organic fruits and vegetables, heirloom tomatoes, artisanal cheeses, orchard
fruits, organic breads, herbs, organic free-range chicken, turkey, eggs, grains, hormone-free beef, caviar, vinegars,
mustards, horseradish, maple syrup, honey, flowers, and more.
The Green City Market also offers a “Green Market Café” serving breakfast crepes, paninis, burgers, and pastries, all with ingredients sourced from the markets’ farmers. It also features chef cooking demonstrations, children’s educational programs, and discussions about health and nutrition.
For more information about the Green City Market and its programs, call 773-435-0280 or visit www.chicagogreencitymarket.org. For more information about Farmers’ Markets, contact the Department of Special Events at
312-744-3315 or farmersmarket@cityofchicago.org, or visit www.cityofchicago.org/specialevents.

Reminders and hints

From Streets & Sanitation: House numbers affixed to your garage and back fence, in addition
to those in front of properties, are extremely helpful to all city service departments and essential in emergencies.
For Moving Day: To make moving easier on you and less burdensome on your neighbors,
contact your Alderman’s office in advance to request that “No Parking” signs be posted to provide a space for your moving van so that it does not block the street.
For Rodent Control: “Rat Packs,” which contain a guide to eliminating rats, including instructions on “rat proofing” outdoor areas and building openings, are available in your Alderman’s
office.
For Other Services: Contact your Alderman to request assistance with abandoned cars, building permits, garbage carts, senior rebates, liquor licenses, traffic signs, tree trimming, permit
parking, zoning, and other services.
Useful Contacts:
rd
43 Ward Alderman Vi Daley
735 West Wrightwood, Chicago, IL 60614, 773-327-9111
Ward43@cityofchicago.org, www.chicago43rd.org
32nd Ward Alderman
Scott Waguespack
2657 North Clybourn, Chicago, IL 773-248-1330
32ndward@gmail.com
43rd Ward Streets & Sanitation Office
312-744-4555
nd
32 Ward Streets & Sanitation Office
312-744-8618
th
18 District Police/District Desk
312-742-5870
th
18 District Police/Community Policing Office
312-742-5778
Chicago Park District/Trebes Park
312-742-7898
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com
DePaul University — Security/Lincoln Park Campus
773-325-7777
DePaul University — Community and Government Relations
312-362-8100, cgr@wppost.depaul.edu
Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce
2530 N. Lincoln Avenue, Suite 113, 773-880-5200
www.lincolnparkil.com
Emergency Services
911
For Non-Emergency Police Incidents, Water Bills, etc.
311
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Second call: Help make SNA great!

S

NA seeks donation requests
During the annual budgeting process, a subcommittee will evaluate the donation requests
that the Association received throughout the
year. To be eligible for a donation, the applicant must
be a not-for-profit group that meets at least one of the
following criteria:
1. It offers programs that provide a needed
or useful service to residents of the Sheffield
neighborhood.
2. It is located in or near the Sheffield neighborhood and has a history of being a good
neighbor.
3. It offers programs or services that the board
of the SNA believes contribute substantially
to the betterment of the larger community or
meet a specific need targeted by the board.
In addition, requests must be in writing, offer some
background about the applicant, explain how the request fits the criteria, and describe how and when the
applicant will use the funds. These are neighborhood
funds: help the board determine how best to support
your neighborhood.
Donation request forms are available by calling
the Association at 773-929-9255 or sending an email
request to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.
com.

volunteer experience. Keep in mind that ours is a “working” board, i.e., we need nominees who can offer both their
experience and time.
If you are unable to spare the time commitment
required of an officer or director, or simply want to learn
more about the Association before making that commitment, consider committee work. Much of the work
of the Association is accomplished via the committees,
which make recommendations to the board. Spreading
the work of the Association beyond the board through
its committees eases the burden on directors and officers
and, more important, creates opportunities for broader
participation of SNA membership.
Finally, we need two members to serve on the
Nominating Committee; please contact the Association
immediately if you are interested. Members interested
in serving on the Budget Committee should contact the
Association.

SNA seeks nominations for Star Award
SNA established the Sheffield Star Award to build
community spirit by publicly recognizing someone
who embodies that spirit. The Association presents the
Award at its Annual Meeting in January.
Help SNA acknowledge someone special: nominate someone who made a unique contribution to the
Association in 2008, generated exceptional work in the
community in 2008, or has provided long-term service
to Sheffield. The recipient can be a resident, a business owner, a student, a public official, or anyone who
positively contributed to the neighborhood; the recipient need not be a member of the Association.
To submit a nomination, please provide the nominee’s name, address, and telephone number along with
a description of the nominee’s qualifications for the
award. Include your name and contact information, as
well. Send this information to the Association at 2233
North Kenmore or via email to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com.

Eligibility
Residents must reside within these boundaries: Altgeld
on the north; Armitage on the south; Halsted on the
east; and Wayne on the west. Proof of area residency
is required at the time of registration. Participation is
limited to one permit per household.
A DePaul parking hang tag is required to park in
all DePaul facilities. A DePaul access card is required
for entrance to the Clifton garage. A parking permit
does not guarantee an available space in the parking
facilities.

SNA seeks candidates for board of directors
Over the years, the Association has striven to maintain
a board composition that reflects the entire Sheffield
neighborhood, including businesses and institutions
along with residents and property owners. At the same
time, the Association has tried to maintain a mix of
experienced board members and new, and a mix of
long-time Sheffield neighbors and recent arrivals.
At its Annual Meeting in January, the Association
members elect five (of the fifteen) directors along with
each of the six officers. Directors serve three-year
terms; officers serve one-year terms. The Nominating Committee soon will begin to review candidates
for the 2009 SNA board in anticipation of presenting
a slate to the current board at its December meeting.
(Per the Bylaws, members also may nominate candidates by submitting the name of an eligible member to
the Secretary 45 days before the election.)
Any person who is a member in good standing
is eligible to be elected as a director or Secretary,
Treasurer, or Assistant Treasurer. A director in good
standing who has served on the board for one year is
eligible to be elected President, First Vice-President, or
Second Vice-President. Any member in good standing is entitled to vote for directors and officers; new
members’ voting rights begin 30 days after joining the
Association.
A member must be at least 18 years of age and reside
within the Association’s boundaries, or own property
or a business within the boundaries, or be a religious
organization or institution within the boundaries. A
membership form usually is included in each issue of
the newsletter; forms also are available upon request by
calling or sending an email message to the Association.
If you are interested in serving or know someone who
would be a valuable addition to the board, please contact
the Association by calling 773-929-9255 or sending an
email message to the Association. Those interested should
provide a brief resume that includes a description of any

DePaul University
neighborhood parking program

D

ePaul University invites its residential
neighbors to participate in the Neighborhood
Parking Program, which makes evening and
weekend parking permits available - free of
charge - to eligible residents.

Term of Parking Permit
September 1, 2008 through August 31, 2009
Available Parking Times
Monday through Friday – 4 pm until 8 am
Saturday and Sunday – available all day		
Registration
Area resident parking permits are available at the DePaul University Parking Services office, 2320 N. Kenmore, room 177, Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Applications are available at the Parking Services office or on-line at http://cgia.depaul.edu/Community/Neighborhood/Neighborhood.html. You can
type your data on the form, print it, sign it and return it
to Parking Services with the proper identification.
Please note: If you already have an access card,
please bring it with you when you register or include
the card number on the application, so that we can
program the card to give access for the new academic
year.
Special extended hours—The Parking Services office
will be open from 8:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. on the
following days: Wednesday, Sept. 10; Thursday, Sept.
11; Friday, Sept. 12; Monday, Sept. 15; and Tuesday,
Sept. 16.
Note: Parking permit applications can be mailed
to the Parking Services Office. Mail the completed
application and a photocopy of two IDs with current
address (e.g. driver’s license, state of Illinois ID, etc.), or
a photocopy of one ID and one proof of residency such
as a utility bill with your current address.
Enforcement
Proper registration and available parking hours will
be enforced. New registration tags are required by
September 18, 2008.
Other parking rules and regulations apply. Refer to
the enclosed “2008/09 Regulations for Area Residents.”
For additional information,
contact the DePaul University Parking Services office
at 773-325-7275.
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Children’s Memorial
parking facilities

2316 N. Lincoln
2515 N. Clark
Monthly parking for neighbors
Neighborhood residents are offered reduced-rate,
after-hours monthly parking in our garages at 2316
N. Lincoln Avenue and 2515 N. Clark. This parking
is available at both garages between the hours of 5
p.m. and 8:45 a.m. Monday through Friday. There
is 24-hour access on weekends and holidays. The
monthly fee for 2316 N. Lincoln is $98, and the
monthly rate for 2515 N. Clark is $165.
Reduced rate parking for area businesses
Neighborhood businesses can arrange for their
patrons to pay a flat rate of $6 for use of the garages
between 5 p.m. and 8:45 a.m. on weekdays and all
day on Saturday and Sunday. Children’s Memorial
also encourages night and weekend shift employees of local businesses to park in the garage for a
reduced rate.
Discount parking coupons
These coupons are designed for our neighbors’
guests. The coupons must be purchased in sheets of
ten for $60 from the parking garage manager. The
coupons are honored between 5 p.m. and 8:45 a.m.
Monday through Friday, and anytime on weekends
and holidays.
Reduced rates for social events
Children’s Memorial offers reduced rate parking to
local churches for weddings and other social events.
Patrons displaying the ceremonial programs upon exiting the parking facility are charged a $6 rate. Other
forms of validation may be arranged with advance
notice to the parking facility office attendant.
For more information
For more information and to purchase stickers for
any of these programs, please contact Wayne Graham at 773-880-4286.

Summer in the City

S

t. Teresa of Avila Parish will hold its annual
fundraiser, Summer in the City, on Friday,
September 26, from 6 pm to 11 pm at Galleria Marchetti, Erie and Halsted Streets.
There will be dinner, dancing, live and silent auctions. Tickets are $85; Super Raffle tickets are $100.
For more information, call 773-528-6650 or go to
secretary@stteresaparish.org.

We’d like photos!

Do you have pictures of events and happenings in the Sheffield neighborhood from block parties, school graduations,
unusual scenes or SNA-sponsored events like the Garden
Walk and the Spaghetti Dinner? Send your pix to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com, Subject: “2007 Pix”
by December 15. Be sure to include your name and a very
brief description of the event...who/what/where/when. Thanks!
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ZONING FROM A TO Z

Manufacturing Districts (Chapter 17-5) — Part 1
BY JUDITH LAUTH CASEY

A

s with residential, business, and commercial districts, generally designated “R,” “B,”
and “C,” respectively, the new zoning code
adopted in late 2004 continues the use of
“M” for its manufacturing districts. M districts are
intended to accommodate manufacturing, warehousing, wholesale and industrial use. Further, the districts
are intended to promote the economic viability of these
uses, encourage employment growth, and limit the encroachment of other types of development – including
residential – in industrial corridors.
The new code establishes three M districts: M1
(Limited Manufacturing/Business Park District, M2 (Light
Industry District), and M3 (Heavy Industry District).
The M1 Limited Manufacturing/Business Park
District accommodates low-impact activities that occur
within enclosed buildings. An additional purpose of
the district is to promote high quality new development
and reuse of older industrial buildings.
The M2 Light Industry District accommodates
activities with moderate impact, including storage and
work-related activities that occur outside of enclosed
buildings. These activities typically also are more landintensive than those accommodated in M1 districts.
Finally, as one might expect, the M3 Heavy Industry District accommodates high-impact manufacturing
and industrial uses.
Few M districts fall within the Sheffield neighborhood except on its western boundary, between the Clybourn corridor and the Chicago River. Most of these M
districts are part of Planned Manufacturing Districts or
Planned Developments, both of which will be covered
in future articles. However, there are M districts along

the railroad tracks south of Belden between Lakewood
and Wayne; on Fullerton at Lakewood; on Fullerton and
Racine (site of the former Rubens Baby Factory that currently serves as a DePaul University surface parking lot);
and in the triangle formed by Ashland, Fullerton, and
Clybourn. All of these districts are zoned M1 except for
the triangle at Ashland, Fullerton, and Clybourn, which is
zoned M2.
Much like residential, business, and commercial
districts, M districts are further differentiated based upon
“bulk and density” standards. Unlike R, B, and C districts, however, M districts are differentiated only by floor
area ratio limits. There are no minimum lot area requirements, which apply to dwelling units.
Floor area ratio (FAR) is the maximum square footage
that can be built on a lot. Consistent with other types of districts, the FAR standard in M districts is designated by a numeral following the dash after the district name, e.g., M1-2.
Most of the M districts in Sheffield carry the bulk
and density designation of “-2.” In a “-2” district, the
maximum floor area ratio is 2.2. The maximum square
footage allowed on a property designated “-2” therefore
is determined by multiplying the square footage of the
property by 2.2. Recall that the maximum FAR in the
“-2” business or commercial district common in Sheffield
also is 2.2, while the FAR that applies to RT4, the predominant residential designation in Sheffield, is 1.2.
This is the tenth in a series of articles designed to
educate the community about the basics of the new zoning code adopted in late 2004. The first five installments
focused on residential districts, and the next four focused
on business and commercial districts. If you would like
to learn about a particular topic, contact the Association;
please be as specific as possible when describing your
topic or question. Electronic copies of previous installments are available on the SNA website, www.sheffieldneighborhood.org; select the “Newsletter” tab on the left,
then click for archived news articles.
Judith Lauth Casey is SNA Second Vice President.

Kudos to you?

D

id you get a book published, star in a play,
win the Nobel Prize, become voted the
volunteer of the year? Or any other great
acheivement? Let us know so that the community can celebrate that event with you. You are the
fabric of the community and we should all applaud.
Send a brief description of the info to sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@hotmail.com, Subject: “2007
Kudos” by December 15. Thanks!

JAMMIN’ AT TREBES — In its continuing effort to serve
the community, the Sheffield Neighborhood Association
and the Chicago Park District sponsored the summer
Trebes Park Concert Series. On June 19, several hundred
neighbors grabbed their picnic baskets and blankets to enjoy the sounds of the St. Jams, a local acoustic band with
roots at St. James Lutheran Church.   The St. Jams’ spirited
array of music from pop and rock to blues and folk entertained families and children, as well as the forever-young
boomers.

Extra! Extra!
Read all about it!

W

hat? You didn’t get your copy of the
Sheffield Neighborhood News?  We try
our best to make sure that each household gets a copy delivered to its door.
Sometimes, we all make mistakes and we are truly
sorry for any inconvenience it causes for you.
But did you know that SNN is available at many
of our neighborhood stores and institutions? It is also
on the Sheffield Neighborhood Association website.
To pick up a copy, visit any of the following
locations: Blo Salon and Day Spa, Fifth Third Bank,
The Village Cobbler, Old Town School of Music,
Metropolis Rotisseria, Armitage Hardware, CBA, Argo
Tea, 7-Eleven, Panera Bread, Treasure Island, Bank of
America, Chase Bank, Einstein Bagels, 32nd Ward
Office, National City Bank, Cleaning Club, St. James
Church, DePaul/Chicago Public Library, Discount
Cleaners, North Community Bank, Nookies Too
Restaurant, Glascott’s Bar, DePaul Student Center,
DePaul Rec Center, DePaul Library, Restoration Salon, St. Josaphat Church, Mario’s Barber, Salon V, St.
Vincent Church, La Canasta, John’s Place, Potbelly,
Barnes and Noble, Kelly’s Pub, McGee’s, Via Amour,
and 43rd Ward Office.
To secure the newsletter from cyberspace in PDF
format, go to http://www.sheffieldneighborhood.org/
archivednews. The nice thing about the website is
that the SNN is archived and you have access to past
issues and articles of interest.
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SHEFFIELD’S BUSINESSES

Join SNA today!

Neighborhood business spotlight
BY DEBBIE BIANCO

J

ust beyond the edge of Sheffield lies a small
suite of stores perfect for the adventurous who
dare to tread beyond the borders. That small
niche of Armitage enterprises just east of Halsted has just gained a new retail addition — a bead store.

SNA Business Members

Please support the following SNA Business Members:
2 point perspective, inc.
A Finkl & Sons
AAA Chicago
Alderman Vi Daley
All She Wrote
Allen Tiernan Real Estate
LLC: Beth Allen Tiernan
Anderson Certified Cleaning
Technicians
Anne Roberts Gardens, Inc.
Art Effect
Baker Construction Group
Bank Financial
Beaumont Bar & Grill
CBC Architects, Inc.
Citizens Bed & Breakfast for
Dogs
Children’s Memorial Hospital
Dandamudi’s Custom Cabinetry
DePaul University
DePaul Library
Dog-a-holics
Dirk’s Fish and Gourmet Shop
Edible Arrangements
Fifth Third Bank
Furla Lincoln Park
General Iron Industries, Inc.
Glascott & Associates
Greater Little Rock Church
Hellman Frame Shop
HomeMade Pizza Co
ICM Properties
K. Paige Salon
Kelly’s Pub
Kiehls Since 1851
Kincade’s
Koenig & Strey: Michael
Bauknecht/Dana Dinello
La Canasta Restaurant
Lori’s Designer Shoes
Lincoln Park Chamber of
Commerce
Lincoln Park Parents Association
M&R Car Imports Service
McDonald’s
McGee’s
Milito Car Wash
Milito Mobil
My Corner Playroom
National City Bank
Nookies Too, Inc.
Potbelly Sandwich Works
Rubloff Residential Properties: Paula Arnett
Robinson’s No. 1 Ribs
Sai Café, Inc.
Secretary of State Jesse White
Sir Speedy
Spex
St. James Lutheran Church
St. Josaphat Church
St. Vincents Church
State Restaurant
Stella Lily Studio One
Sweet Mandy B’s
Tabula Tua
Tarantino’s
The Ivy Apartments
The Second Child
Treasure Island Foods, Inc.
Victory Gardens Theater
Vrai Amour
Wallace Realty
Webster’s Wine Bar

2120
2011
2121
735
825

N. Bissell
N. Southport
N. Clybourn
W. Wrightwood
W. Armitage

1530

W. Fullerton

2250

N. Bissell

4118
934
2222
2424
2020

N. Kostner
W. Armitage
N. Elston
N. Clark
N. Halsted

2274

N. Clybourn

2300

Children’s Plaza

2121

N. Clybourn

1
2350
904
2070
2223
900
1211
1909
2156
834
2152
850
1438
956
949
907
950

E. Jackson
N. Kenmore
W. Armitage
N. Clybourn
N. Clybourn
W. Armitage
W. Webster
N. Clifton
N. Halsted
W. Armitage
N. Bissell
W. Armitage
W. Belmont
W. Webster
W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Armitage

1214

W. Webster

1119
824

W. Webster
W. Armitage

1925
1951
2400
950
1106
1106
2121
921
2114
1422

N. Clybourn
N. Lincoln Park
West
N. Sheffield
N. Lincoln
W. Webster
W. Fullerton
W. Fullerton
N. Clybourn
W. Armitage
N. Halsted
W. Webster

2663

N. Halsted

655
2010
300
1711
2136
2101
2311
1010
935
2154
1208
1015
1112
2437

W. Armitage
N. Sheffield
W. Hill #714
N. Clybourn
N. Halsted
N. Fremont
N. Southport
W. Webster
W. Webster
N. Bissell
W. Webster
W. Armitage
W. Armitage
N. Southport

954

W. Armitage

2121
2257
953
1700
1480

N. Clybourn
N. Lincoln
W. Webster
N. Ashland
W. Webster

2045
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Owner Millie Ortiz-Formentini is a former resident
of the neighborhood who has returned to her roots. She
is gracious and friendly from the moment you enter her
store.
EnBeadia is chock full of beautiful beads that come
from all over the world. There is also a great selection of
findings, stringing materials, chains, crystals and jewelry
that is already made and ready to purchase. They also
have a unique item called “tattoo beads”…beads that are
laser-inscribed with your choice of words and found only
at enBeadia.
The store has a large, comfortable table that beckons
all shoppers to sit and relax. Just leave the rest to Millie. There are three options at enBeadia: You make it ,
they make it, or they help you make it. One can bring
in pictures, or as Millie refers to them, “inspiration,” and
have a piece made just for you. At EnBeadia, they will
also design something specifically for that future special
occasion.
For accomplished beaders, there is terrific lighting,
stimulating conversation and input from others at the
table. Simply put, this offers a great place to socialize
while making something beautiful.
EnBeadia is located at 653 W. Armitage, phone 312280-2323, and on the Web at www.enBeadia.com.
Debbie Bianco is a Sheffield resident and Real Estate
Agent, Rubloff Residential Properties, Lincoln Park.

St. James Church
welcomes associate pastor

J

ames Edward Huenink was ordained as Associate Pastor of St. James Lutheran Church on
June 15. District President Rev. Dan Gilbert of
the Northern, IL District LC-MS presided over
the Ordination, and Rev. Dr. Thomas Feiertag, Assistant
Professor of Theology at Concordia University Wisconsin, served as the guest preacher.
As Associate Pastor, Huenink joins a 35-person staff
and serves the church and school in the role of Director of Discipleship. As the Director of Discipleship,
he is responsible for Christian education in the church
and school, the professional development of the staff
and small group ministry. Huenink earned his Master’s
in Divinity from Concordia Seminary, St. Louis, Mo., in
May 2008.
St. James Lutheran Church is located at Fremont
and Dickens.

W

e need your support. Founded in
1959, SNA is a volunteer group of businesses and residents working together
to improve the conditions of live, work,
recreation, health and safety of our neighborhood.
Here are some of the things SNA does for you:
• Sponsors forums for neighbors to present
their views on planning and development
matters, parking and other important issues.
• Serves a neighborhood advocate working
with the Alderman’s office and city departments to help provide insight and guidance
on the needs of the neighborhood.
• Publishes and distributes the bi-monthly
Sheffield Neighborhood News to every doorstep keeping the neighborhood informed of
events, activities and plans which impact
their quality of life.
• Works to beautify the neighborhood by
planting and maintaining the planters on or
corners and hanging from the lampposts on
our commercial streets.
• Sponsors the annual Sheffield Garden Walk
and Festival.
• Donates funds raised from the Garden Walk
to local schools and non-profit institutions
within and serving the neighborhood.
As a dues-paying member, you will receive email
notices of Sheffield events, plans and issues.
SNA welcomes the following new members:
Nan and John Bedford, Michael J. Cino, David and
Sheila Ganch and Pat Gibson.
SNA also welcomes the following new business
members: Paula Arnett/Rubloff, 2663 N. Halsted.
Please support our local businesses!
If you are not now a member, we urge you to
join. Membership dues are: $20 Family;
$15 Individual, $5 Senior, $45 Business. Please
complete the enclosed form and mail it with your
check to the Sheffield Neighborhood Association,
2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614.
If you have not received your membership
window decal and would like to display one, please
let us know at sheffieldneighborhoodassociation@
hotmail.com. In addition, if you have not paid your
membership dues, SNA would appreciate your payment.

Help our neighborhood
and make money

T

he Sheffield Neighborhood Association is
looking for an energetic individual to sell
advertising space in the Sheffield Neighborhood News (bi-monthly) and the Sheffield
Garden Walk Guidebook. This is a commission-only
position (20% on new ads, 15% on existing ads) and
is part-time. The individual will handle all advertising
inquiries and maintain existing accounts. A media kit
will be provided.
This individual will also be a manager at the
Garden Walk and receive several benefits with that
honor. A 1-year commitment is required. Please contact Laury Lewis at lbl1948@yahoo.com.

How can I....

		

Get involved with the Garden Walk? Work on the Sheffield Beautification Project?
Help out with the Spaghetti Dinner? Make my voice heard? Find out what’s going on in MY community?

Join the Sheffield Neighborhood Association!!

Enclosed is my check for $_____
$20
Family membership		
$15
Individual membership

$5
$45

Senior membership
Business membership

Name:
Address:
Phone:						

E-mail:

Areas of interest (Planning, Garden Walk, Historic Resources, Beautification, Events, etc.):
Please mail to: Sheffield Neighborhood Association, 2233 N. Kenmore, Chicago, IL 60614.
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New programs at Lincoln School
BY JUDITH NEMES SPANIERMAN

S

pringtime was full of excitement at Abraham
Lincoln Elementary School. In late March, a
group of 22 Lincoln eighth-graders and four
teachers spent 10 days in Paris as part of a language and cultural exchange program with the Lycée
Henri IV, a French school. Lincoln students lived with
French families from that school during their stay and
visited many historical and cultural landmarks in the
City of Lights. In late April, 23 French students from
the Lycée Henri IV arrived in Chicago and were guests
at Lincoln students’ homes where they enjoyed visits
to the Sears Tower, a Cubs game at Wrigley Field, and
many other cultural stops. Future exchange programs
are being explored with elementary schools in Casablanca, Morocco and Quebec, Canada.
On another international note, two veteran Lincoln
School second-grade teachers, Doreen Weiss and Ruth
Finkel, were awarded a Chicago Foundation for Education Fund for Teachers grant to visit Tanzania over the
summer and learn from a number of African tribes and
schools about the art of oral storytelling. They plan on
bringing that knowledge back and finding creative ways
of incorporating their experience into the classroom.
Lincoln School’s greenroof construction was expected to begin this summer or soon after, according to
Mark Armendariz, Lincoln’s principal. The project is fully
funded, thanks to generous contributions from the Chicago Public Schools; corporate, private, and governmental sponsorships; grants; and Lincoln School fundraising
efforts. Lincoln School wishes to thank community
residents who have donated to this important project.
While old traditions hold fast at Lincoln, Mr.
Armendariz has brought lots of new energy and ideas
to the school in his first year as the new principal. The
Chicago Public Schools launched a debate team program for middle school students this year and Lincoln
was one of seven schools that participated. The topic
question: Should the U.S. provide aid to sub-Saharan
Africa, and if so, how should it be distributed? Though
the competition was fierce, both Lincoln’s junior varsity
and varsity teams took first and second place in the
rigorous competition.
Other new plans for the coming year: Mr. Armendariz plans to roll out a model United Nations club,
where students participating are assigned a member
country of the U.N. and must research and present
that nation’s point of view on a real-life topic of global

significance. Lincoln students will have the opportunity to
meet with students from across the city to debate topics
of global concern.
In addition, a museum committee has been formed to
explore collaborative opportunities with museums around
Chicago, in an attempt to tap the vast cultural resources
at the school’s doorstep. The committee is working on
bringing “mini-museums” to Lincoln School in the coming year. The group also intends to combine some museums’ cultural and educational resources with projects that
teachers will be pursuing with students in the classroom,
Armendariz said. Partners will likely include the Field
Museum, the Museum of Science and Industry, the Art Institute of Chicago, and the Mexican Museum of Fine Arts.
Lincoln continues to demonstrate its academic
strength in citywide competitions. Two student groups
advanced to the national level competition for National
History Day that was held in Washington, D.C. in midJune. One student has won the Scripps Spelling Bee for
the City of Chicago and competed against other spellingchamps from around the nation in the National Scripps
Spelling Bee in Washington, D.C. One of our grade 6 students won first place in the Chicago Public Schools Area
6 Intermediate Grades Math Bowl and a grade 8 student
won second place in the Chicago Public Schools Area 6
Upper Grades Math Bowl. Finally, our Academic Bowl
team won first place in the CPS Citywide Academic Bowl
Competition (first place of ALL 500-plus CPS elementary
schools). Last year was a busy and great year at Lincoln
and we are proud to represent our community.
Judith Nemes Spanierman is a Lincoln School parent.

SNA Spaghetti Dinner is coming up

N

ow that the Garden Walk and Festival is over,
the next big SNA event wlll be the annual
Spaghetti Dinner. The 2008 dinner will be
held on Saturday, November 22, at DePaul
University’s Cortelyou Commons, 2324 N. Fremont,
from 5:30 pm to 8:30 pm.
A longstanding neighborhood tradition, the SNA
Spaghetti Dinner brings friends and neighbors together
for a relaxed evening of food, beverages, music, an
auction and family fun.
Tickets, which will be available at the door, will
cost $6 for adults and $4 for children and seniors. Food
and beverages are included in the ticket price.
For more information, call SNA at 773-929-9255
or send email to sheffieldneighborhood@hotmail.com.

Unchanged: Real estate activity still down and prices are up
BY PAULA ARNETT

R

eal estate activity in the Sheffield neighborhood* is still sluggish and prices are still up
over last year, as shown by the numbers on
the accompanying chart. The total number of
properties listed is down by 23% for this period compared to last year, and the number of condos is down
by 31% while there are not significant changes in the
number of single-family, multi-unit and vacant land
properties. There are similar results in the total number
of properties under contract, down 33%, comparing
this period to last year. Again, the largest decrease of
contracts is in the condo category, down 40%. Closed
properties are down by 40%, again with the largest decrease of 36% in condos, followed by a 24% decrease
in single-family homes.
But prices are up: single-family are up by almost
17% and condos are up by 3%. However, multi-unit
prices dropped by 3% and no vacant land properties

have closed.
My 10th Annual 2006-2007 Sheffield Neighborhood
Real Estate Market Report has been sent and is available
electronically. If you have not received last year’s report
and would like a copy, please contact me at 773-2941822 or parnett@rubloff.com.
Paula Arnett is SNA Membership Chair, SNA Patrons’
Party Chair, and a Broker Associate with Rubloff specializing in residential real estate sales for over 25 years.
*Sheffield’s boundaries are Armitage on the South, Fullerton on the North, Halsted on the East and the Chicago
River on the West.
Jan. 1 thru August 15,
2008

Single Family
Condo
Multi Unit
Vacant Land
Total

Single Family
Condo
Multi Unit
Vacant Land

No.
Listed
58
133
20
10
221

No.
Listed
60
192
24
10

No. Under
Contract
26
73
7
3

No.
Closed
19
56
9
0

Avg Sold
Price
$1,749,105
$498,159
$1,088,044
$0

109
84
Jan. 1 thru August 15,
2007
No. Under
Contract
29
121
10
2

No.
Closed
25
92
5
2

Avg Sold
Price
$1,490,444
$482,313
$1,116,500
$1,075,000

Total
286
162
124
Data compiled from Midwest Real Estate Data LLC
(formerly Multiple Listing Service of Northern Illinois) on August 23,
2008.
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